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Preparation for any year’s hop really starts at the previous June’s Annual General meeting 
when I seek to find three clubs willing to host the games. This year was no different but with 
Cranfield United already pre-meeting sorted by the close of the AGM g we are smiling and 
that’s not because the league chairman is standing buying a round at the bar but 
because M&DH Clapham Sports have agreed to stage the morning game and AFC Kempston 
Town & Bedford College also coming aboard at their yet to be completed Kingsfield 
complex their new home for season 2017-18.  

The next move is to pass these details over to my hop organizer Craig Dabbs who duly 
arranges to meet the clubs to ensure the varies groundhopper requirements can be met and for 
him to advise the clubs on how they  can make a bob or two from the day. So it’s now 11am 
at M&DH Clapham, 2pm at AFC Kempston Town & Bedford College and 5pm at Cranfield 
United where of course we can use the floodlights should the day close in on us.  

Next task being to find away clubs to agree to the earlier/ later kick off times. Soon all 
arranged with Meltis Albion agreeing to the morning kick off and Renhold United the 
evening slot. So here we are early July all arranged some three clear months ahead of the big 
day, what can possibly go wrong.  

Off Craig now goes to inform the ground hopping fraternity and pre-sell the tickets or should 
that be the pre-ordered programmes as entry unlike other hops is free of charge in the 
Bedfordshire County Football League.  

So it’s now Mid-August and snag number one arises with M&DH Clapham folding and us 
needing to find a replacement. A quick look at the draft fixtures for the day attracts my eyes 
to Wixams v Sandy. Home club in the right vicinity to fit in with the other two games and 
Sandy having been the hosts on our first ever hop perhaps not going to object too much to an 
early kick off. Within a couple of days Wixams have agreed to host and Sandy readily agreed 
to the early kick off. Wixams as many know usually play in the cage on a 3G surface at 
Green Lane but with this not being ideal for a hop game they take little persuading to switch 
the fixture onto the grass surface which sits just outside the cage.  
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Happy days all sorted. That is until the season kicks off and the new complex at Kingsfield 
not ready for AFC Kempston Town & Bedford College to move into. We are now a month 
into the season and still no play at Kingsfield, panic starts setting in and Craig is having 
reported sleepless nights and losing his ginger locks of hair. Having lost most of my hair and 
being assured by College chairman Gary Ingerson it’s only a matter of a water board 
clearance I sleep well having secretly a plan B in place should Kingsfield fail to open.   

Panic what panic announces Gary as Kingsfield is given the green light just 48 hours ahead of 
the big day.  

So now onto hop day and with the BBC weather predicting sunshine and temperatures of 25 
˚c for the area which in true Michael Fish fashion turns out at times to feel more like 12˚c in 
the morning and 13˚c in the afternoon but luckily apart from a few spots towards the end of 
the morning game the rain stays away.  

So with fellow management committee member Keith Redman with his grandson Marcus in 
toe picking me up at 9.15am having already in my registration secretary role approved the 
overnight signings it’s hop day here we come. 25 minutes later on arrival at Green Lane the 
large car park is already full not with hoppers or players cars but mainly with those people 
vehicles using the 3G surface. However there is plenty of street places available and the 
hoppers having an undoubted skill of squeezing a quart into a pint pot spaces are found for all 
and no one it seems misses out, it fact by the time the late arrivals appeared the car park was 
empting out as the early 3G users departed.  

Sandy have now arrived and I quickly get a real earful from manager Dean Wren for 
reporting his club for a late notice of result in their Beds FA County Cup tie three weeks 
earlier. But Dean should know better it’s a 5.30pm deadline for a 2.30pm kick off. 5.29pm is 
ok but 5.31pm is not let alone his 5.57pm. But we are soon pals again and all is forgiven.  

With still over an hour before kick off it’s nice to speak to so many familiar faces and some 
not so familiar one of whom enquires where do Queens Park Crescents play. On learning it’s 
in Allen Park the once first home of the revamped Bedford Town we enter into a 
conversation down memory lane of their great previous cup exploits against Arsenal in the 
50’s and at Newcastle in the 60’s a game I attended as a 14 year old on the Eagles train 
special alongside my first girlfriend and her farther. Think we left Bedford at 6am and got 
back well after Midnight, oh the glory of stream trains. Newcastle United 1 Bedford Town 2.  

Suddenly it’s brought to my attention with kick off 25 minutes away the referee is yet to 
appear. A check with the home club assures me they have confirmed the game with him and 
he his fully aware it’s an 11am start. Panic then adverted two minutes later with his 
appearance and the game gets underway with just a two minute delay. Alas for the Mum and 
Dad of Wixams Gareth White that was too soon as they arrive at 11.10am with Wixams 
already 1-0 up via their son Gareth. On journeying to the tea bar at half-time I overhear one 
of the lady hoppers present saying Sandy’s Matt Johnson really needs to get something done 
about his hair style. Whilst I’m not certain on that one I’m pretty certain his manger would 
prefer he sorted his form out in front of goal having already missed three chances which were 
to double in size by the final whistle and failed to bring his side back into the contest and 
retain their leadership of the league one table.  
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Alas for Sandy and him it finishes 4-1 to home side and the new league leaders going into the 
afternoon fixtures are now Wixams.  Since the start of the season Sandy’s Jack Goodwin who 
his temporally working at the company i’m employed by before he returns to Australia in 
December keeps telling me his ambition before his departure was to see his name in a league 
publication. Well Jack i’m pleased to help you with achieving your ambition.  

So now it’s onwards to game number two at Kingfields but before everyone departs Craig is 
busy telling everyone the postcode in the sat nav will end you up in the village of Biddenham 
rather than at the ground. All but a couple of cars appeared to have heard him.  

Arrival at Kingsfield gives you the first impression that it is still very much a job in progress 
which is hardly surprising since it’s been home for just 2 days. The building having a 
Flitwick Town feel and the elevated grass banks alongside one goal and one side of the pitch 
giving you a Shefford Town & Campton feel.  

There is still plenty of time before kick off to grab some lunch of which there is ample choice 
and to follow the hot food is the best ever hop cake, a Eaton Mess production which at 50 
pence a slice is the bargain of the century. In fact whilst I partake of a second slice Marcus 
informs me the teams are on the pitch and I have miss my photo call slot. That can wait until 
half-time and my hope of a third slice disappears when I notice Mick from Welwyn Garden 
City the expert ground hopping cake taster with a plate full of my Eaton Mess. Indeed he 
confirms it takes over the number one spot in the Bedfordshire County Football League cake 
charts and drops Wilstead to the number two slot. The other bargain of the day being the sale 
of some old AFC Kempston Town & Bedford College shirts at £2 which Les from Harrow 
cannot resist being the same colour and design as his beloved Sunderland.  

So now to the match which sees the arrival of all four goals, two apiece in the opening half 
which is all so enjoyable apart from the news coming in that my beloved Stevenage are losing 
badly at Luton Town, not going to be a good morning in the office on Monday being 
surrounded by all those Hatters fans having giving them so much stick over our double over 
them last season.  

It’s half-time and the photo call is taken, no point heading for the cake stall Mick’s already on 
his way so after the photo’s are taken it’s a chat with today’s two chairmans. Gary from the 
home side and Sid Fage from the visiting Caldecote or Raymond and not Sid if his wife is 
listening. Both these gentleman being passionate about their clubs that often you have to 
forgive them for the way they view the game through their non-wearing rose coloured specs. 
But forgive them we do. Without the Gary and Sid’s of this world there would be no local 
football clubs.  

The second half sees the game remain all square at 2-2 and further bad news come in from 
Luton.  

Two down or in the Boro’s case four down as we head off to Crawley Road the home of 
Cranfield United to the final match of the day.  

Upon arrival the first person I bump into is Mark Perrin part of the Cranfield United Reserves 
side management who has stayed behind to help on the gate rather than venture to Lea Sports 
PSG. With United claiming their first away win of the season perhaps he should stay away 
more often.  
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Crawley Road now feeling like home from home with this being my third visit inside 10 days 
having been present at our two rep games and of course will shortly return again for the 
leagues second round tie in this seasons FA Inter-League Cup. Now it’s time for me to switch 
over to result secretary mode as today’s result start pouring in but must admit did swear when 
Dan Gauntlett of Shefford Town & Campton added to his text Luton Town 7 Stevenage 1. 
Dan there is an old saying that he who laugh’s last laughs loudest. Just wait until we get you 
Hatters back to the Lamex in February.   

Marcus being a harden West Ham supporter as noticed making his Renhold United debut 
today is former Hammer Jack Collinson so I take time off from the results to take a photo of 
them together. Must admit didn’t see much of the opening half focus more on my results 
paperwork to make life easier when I got home later but was sitting in the company among 
others of Lawrence Reade who is generally regarded as the king of all ground hop organisers 
and with him viewing the numerous light aircraft coming into land could not resist telling 
him that once one got into trouble and the pilot bailed out and landed in the centre circle only 
to be booked by the referee for decent.  

My paperwork now done saw us situated at the right end to see the only goal of the game 
arrive for the home side off Renhold United goalkeeper Neville Allen before it was time to go 
home happy in the knowledge all had gone well.  

In departing Marcus was guessing which of the posh cars in the car park belonged to JC and 
having made his choice he quickly found out he had chosen incorrectly with Cranfield United 
Reserve team player James Armstrong jumping in and driving away but James is a fishing 
correspondent for Sky TV and we all know they pay big money for everything. So I guess 
they pay him a bob or two to afford such a car.  

Action Round Up Saturday 28th October 2017  

PremierDivision supported by Sportsform  

Shefford Town & Campton now find themselves just five points clear at the head of the 
Premier Division supported by Sportsform standings after their seasons 100% home record 
was brought to a close with a 2-2 draw against AFC Oakley M&DH who were duly taking 
their unbeaten ways up to five games. Jim Burnside plus an own goal from Robbie Alder 
marking the home scoresheet against M&DH replies via Elijah Hukin and Laurence 
Bentham.  

Now back into second spot are Caldecote who won 2-1 to end Sharnbrook's unbeaten seasons 
home ways. Liam Murray and Sam Julian on their scoresheet whilst Niko Balde netted for the 
home side.  

Just a point behind in third spot are Crawley Green Reserves who made it three wins on the 
bounce with a 4-2 victory at Ickwell & Old Warden. Rob Newman, Jay Champkins, Graham 
Clarke and Temitaye Akerele all finding the back of the net against home replies via a Danny 
Fox penalty and a strike from Scott Alleyne.  

Also climbing the table into fourth spot are Wilstead the 3-0 home winners over Kempston 
Rovers Development thanks to a brace of goals from Colin Marshall and a single strike from 
Shaun Winconek. Whilst dropping from a morning placing of second into fifth place are 
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Wootton Blue Cross after they were beaten 3-1 at home by Cranfield United who were duly 
retaining their seasons unbeaten ways. Josh Bamford with a brace joined on the United 
scoresheet by Ali Smith against a lone home reply via Kane Griffith.  

The top six now being made up by Stevington who netted the afternoon's biggest victory with 
a 5-2 home win over Flitwick Town. Martin Danabrega leading the way with a hat-trick and 
joined on the scoresheet by Keiran Souter and William Pinney to bring up the nap hand 
against Town replies via a Ritchie Bevan penalty and Josh Reynolds.  

Elsewhere following five straight defeats Queens Park Crescents shared the spoils in a 1-1 
home draw with Marston Shelton Rovers. Dominic Parrella netting for the Crescents and Wes 
Burrows for the Rovers.  

Premier Division supported by Sportsform League Table at 28th October 2017  
 

POS   P W D L F A GD PTS 
1  Shefford Town & Campton First  9  7  2  0  29 7 22  23  
2  Caldecote First  10  5  3  2  18 18 0  18  
3  Crawley Green Reserves  9  5  2  2  21 15 6  17  
4  Wilstead First  9  5  1  3  22 17 5  16  
5  Wootton Blue Cross First  8  5  0  3  28 17 11  15  
6  Stevington First  8  4  2  2  20 14 6  14  
7  Cranfield United First  10  3  4  3  16 16 0  13  
8  Flitwick Town First  9  4  1  4  22 23 -1  13  
9  AFC Oakley M&DH (Sat) First  10  3  3  4  23 19 4  12  
10  Ickwell & Old Warden First  10  4  0  6  26 36 -10  12  
11  AFC Kempston Town & Bedford College Firs7  3  2  2  16 12 4  11  
12  Sharnbrook First  6  2  2  2  10 11 -1  8  
13  Marston Shelton Rovers First  7  2  2  3  9 13 -4  8  
14  Kempston Rovers Development  9  2  1  6  16 29 -13  7  
15  Renhold United First  8  1  1  6  5 14 -9  4  
16  Queens Park Crescents First  9  0  2  7  11 31 -20  2  
Table detail      

 

Division One supported by O'Neills.  

Wixams are now back onto the top spot in the Division One supported by O'Neills league 
standings after they claimed their fourth away win on the bounce with a 4-0 victory at 
Flitwick Town Reserves who were being beaten on home soil for the first time this season. 
Grant Tibbett, Gareth White, Charlie Battrams and Alex Summers all finding the back of the 
net. Whilst the biggest win of the day belonged to Lea Sports PSG the 6-1 winners at Sandy. 
Ali Mohiyaldeen, Nathan Prime and Joe Hennem all scoring twice against a lone home reply 
from Matt Johnson.  

Elsewhere The 61 FC Luton Reserves lifted themselves off the bottom of the table in 
recording their first win of the season 2-1 at home over Biggleswade FC Reserves. Kwaku 
Aning and Steve Peterson netting the vital goals against one in reply via Bahador Chizari.  

 

http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=B942FB667FC5396F0EE8EAC9AC393318?divisionseason=940983446&teamID=657786731
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=B942FB667FC5396F0EE8EAC9AC393318?divisionseason=940983446&teamID=179487085
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=B942FB667FC5396F0EE8EAC9AC393318?divisionseason=940983446&teamID=945631031
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=B942FB667FC5396F0EE8EAC9AC393318?divisionseason=940983446&teamID=757829263
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=B942FB667FC5396F0EE8EAC9AC393318?divisionseason=940983446&teamID=717614905
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=B942FB667FC5396F0EE8EAC9AC393318?divisionseason=940983446&teamID=644802476
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=B942FB667FC5396F0EE8EAC9AC393318?divisionseason=940983446&teamID=913104499
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=B942FB667FC5396F0EE8EAC9AC393318?divisionseason=940983446&teamID=153876489
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=B942FB667FC5396F0EE8EAC9AC393318?divisionseason=940983446&teamID=123565561
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=B942FB667FC5396F0EE8EAC9AC393318?divisionseason=940983446&teamID=189248299
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=B942FB667FC5396F0EE8EAC9AC393318?divisionseason=940983446&teamID=684834093
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=B942FB667FC5396F0EE8EAC9AC393318?divisionseason=940983446&teamID=172267379
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=B942FB667FC5396F0EE8EAC9AC393318?divisionseason=940983446&teamID=773473388
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=B942FB667FC5396F0EE8EAC9AC393318?divisionseason=940983446&teamID=268825882
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=B942FB667FC5396F0EE8EAC9AC393318?divisionseason=940983446&teamID=801784611
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=B942FB667FC5396F0EE8EAC9AC393318?divisionseason=940983446&teamID=834342056
http://full-time.thefa.com/Table.do?divisionseason=940983446
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Division One supported by O’Neills League Table at 28th October 2017  
 
POS   P W D L F A GD PTS 
1  Wixams First  9  7  0  2  23 9 14  21  
2  Totternhoe Reserves  7  6  0  1  35 9 26  18  
3  Riseley Sports First  8  5  1  2  21 14 7  16  
4  AFC Kempston Town & Bedford College Rese6  5  0  1  23 11 12  15  
5  Flitwick Town Reserves  8  5  0  3  20 15 5  15  
6  Sandy First  9  4  1  4  31 21 10  13  
7  Henlow First  7  4  1  2  16 9 7  13  
8  Cranfield United Reserves  7  4  1  2  15 10 5  13  
9  Lea Sports PSG (Saturday) First  9  4  1  4  19 24 -5  13  
10  Shefford Town & Campton Reserves  7  3  0  4  16 16 0  9  
11  Biggleswade Reserves  9  1  3  5  14 22 -8  6  
12  The 61 FC (Luton) Reserves  10  1  1  8  15 42 -27  4  
13  Cople & Bedford SA First  8  1  1  6  15 29 -14  3 * 
14  Meltis Albion First  8  1  0  7  9 41 -32  3  
Table detail   * adjustment made    

 
 

Bedfordshire FA Intermediate Cup Second Round  

The biggest win of the day belonged to Shefford Town & Campton Reserves who ran out 8-2 
home winners over Luton District & South Beds League side Sporting Lewsey Park. Sam 
King and Josh Lummis both netting hat- tricks alongside single goals for Chris Clark and 
Cameron Sharp.  

Also netting a home win over Luton District & South Beds League opposition were Riseley 
Sports with a 3-2 victory over Christians in Sports thanks to goals from James Jermyn, 
Mitchell Crook and Josh Poole. Yet the hat-trick of wins over Luton District & South Beds 
League opposition was foiled by St Joseph's who won 2-1 at Totternhoe Reserves for whom 
Tom Howson netting their lone goal.  

For Cranfield United Reserves it was a 2-0 home win over Meltis Albion thanks to goals 
from David Adderson and Paul Garrett and they will be joined in the hat by Cople & Bedford 
SA who after 90 minutes play had saw them deadlocked 0-0 away at AFC Kempston Town & 
Bedford College Reserves they won the resulting penalty shoot-out 4-2 thanks to successful 
kicks from Paul Nigro, Ben Marwood, Gary Canzano and Lucas Banton.  

Alas it was the end of the road for Henlow who were beaten 3-0 at United Counties League 
Potton United Reserves.  

Division Two  

Renhold United Reserves are now four points clear at the head of the Division Two standings 
and now unbeaten in their last six outings following their 4-3 home victory over second place 
Henlow Reserves. Michael France with a brace being joined on their scoresheet by Thomas 

http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=A5DEE589FE3CACFCD75BCEDB84FEC231?divisionseason=733316189&teamID=714726876
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=A5DEE589FE3CACFCD75BCEDB84FEC231?divisionseason=733316189&teamID=904737621
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=A5DEE589FE3CACFCD75BCEDB84FEC231?divisionseason=733316189&teamID=635073889
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=A5DEE589FE3CACFCD75BCEDB84FEC231?divisionseason=733316189&teamID=390603378
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=A5DEE589FE3CACFCD75BCEDB84FEC231?divisionseason=733316189&teamID=61305926
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=A5DEE589FE3CACFCD75BCEDB84FEC231?divisionseason=733316189&teamID=420324435
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=A5DEE589FE3CACFCD75BCEDB84FEC231?divisionseason=733316189&teamID=47232987
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=A5DEE589FE3CACFCD75BCEDB84FEC231?divisionseason=733316189&teamID=742276745
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=A5DEE589FE3CACFCD75BCEDB84FEC231?divisionseason=733316189&teamID=794019717
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=A5DEE589FE3CACFCD75BCEDB84FEC231?divisionseason=733316189&teamID=226970864
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=A5DEE589FE3CACFCD75BCEDB84FEC231?divisionseason=733316189&teamID=13230436
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=A5DEE589FE3CACFCD75BCEDB84FEC231?divisionseason=733316189&teamID=517625061
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=A5DEE589FE3CACFCD75BCEDB84FEC231?divisionseason=733316189&teamID=508640167
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do;jsessionid=A5DEE589FE3CACFCD75BCEDB84FEC231?divisionseason=733316189&teamID=642803360
http://full-time.thefa.com/Table.do?divisionseason=733316189
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O'Neil and Jonny Richens. The Henlow replies coming via Russell Ayles, James Campbell 
and Jonny Rowe.  

Division Two League Table at 28th October 2017  
POS   P W D L F A GD PTS 

1  Renhold United Reserves  9  7  1  1  36 22 14  22  
2  Henlow Reserves  8  6  0  2  29 14 15  18  
3  Bedford Albion First  9  6  0  3  30 18 12  18  
4  Houghton Athletic First  8  5  2  1  21 10 11  17  
5  Wilstead Reserves  9  5  2  2  25 20 5  17  
6  Atletico Europa First  9  4  3  2  24 16 8  15  
7  Elstow Abbey First  8  5  0  3  14 11 3  15  
8  CS Rovers First  10  5  0  5  23 25 -2  15  
9  AFC Oakley M&DH (Sat) Reserves 8  4  0  4  11 18 -7  11 * 
10  Westoning First  9  3  1  5  33 23 10  10  
11  Caldecote Reserves  7  2  1  4  14 15 -1  7  
12  Luton Leagrave AFC First  10  1  1  8  17 33 -16  4  
13  Wixams Wanderers First  7  1  1  5  4 30 -26  4  
14  Marston Shelton Rovers Reserves  8  2  0  6  13 30 -17  3 * 
15  Sundon Park Rovers First  7  0  2  5  10 19 -9  2  
Table detail   * adjustment made    

 
 

However the biggest win of the day belonged to Westoning who ran out 6-1 winners at Luton 
Leagrave AFC. The game in effect being all over inside the opening 30 minutes has they 
raced into a 3-0 lead with goals from Ben Hymus, Lewis Wilson and Aaron Turner before 
Hartley Coleman briefly gave the home side hope by reducing the scoreline to 1-3 but 
Westoning were to restore their three goal advantage when Wilson netted his second of the 
afternoon just three minutes from the break.  

The home sides cause then not being helped when Del Fry saw red in the 54th minute and 
after Cody O'Neil made it 5-1 four minutes later the scoring was completed with the last kick 
of the game which saw Wilson net from the penalty spot to claim his hat-trick and a 6-1 final 
scoreline.  

Also hitting six goals were now third place Bedford Albion the 6-2 home victors over 
Marston Shelton Rovers Reserves. Paul Babbington netting four times alongside single 
strikes from Ali Bucknall and Pasquale Grasso against Rovers replies via Gary Russon and 
Lewis Steele.  

Elsewhere AFC Oakley M&DH Reserves retained their seasons 100% home ways with a 2-1 
win over Atletico Europa. Kade Walker and James Grandidge netting the M&DH goals 
against one in reply from Paddy Alimanji. Whilst Elstow Abbey took their winning ways up 
to four games with a 2-1 home win over Caldecote Reserves. James Reynolds netting both 
goals against a lone reply via Nicky Thomas.  

Also winning on home soil were CS Rovers the 2-0 winners over Sundon Park Rovers. 
Connor Darocha netting both goals. Whilst after three straight defeats Wixams Wanderers 

http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=880450252&teamID=772898199
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=880450252&teamID=28426204
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=880450252&teamID=509577911
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=880450252&teamID=135327486
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=880450252&teamID=356610693
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=880450252&teamID=746894252
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=880450252&teamID=124771170
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=880450252&teamID=167890506
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=880450252&teamID=253900192
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=880450252&teamID=645051730
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=880450252&teamID=185166358
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=880450252&teamID=213475607
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=880450252&teamID=2451906
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=880450252&teamID=63186268
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=880450252&teamID=959867732
http://full-time.thefa.com/Table.do?divisionseason=880450252
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stopped the rot with a sharing of the spoils from a 1-1 home draw against Wilstead Reserves. 
Jordan Benham the Wanderers marksman against a Wilstead reply from Sean Harrod.  

Division Three  

Kempston Athletic are now just a point clear at the head of the Division Two league 
standings after they suffered only their second defeat of the season 5-0 at home against 
second from bottom of the table Stevington Reserves who were claiming their first win of the 
season. Harry Austin leading the way with a hat-trick and the nap hand brought up by 55 year 
old Clinton Tatham who claimed a brace.  

Sitting in second place are Black Swan who after three straight defeats returned to winning 
ways with a 9-1 victory at Dinamo Flitwick. Danny McGovern with a hat-trick joined on the 
Swan's scoresheet by Corey Richards who netting twice plus Freddie Bowman, Ashley 
Gardener, Joseph Grossi and Levi Yearwood who all netted once. The lone home reply 
coming from Ray Hall. Just goal difference behind the Swan in third spot are Harlington who 
returned to winning ways on home soil with a 3-1 victory over bottom of the table Wootton 
Village. Peacre Tracey, Ryan Martin and Farrell Whitman netting the goals against a lone 
Village reply from Shuan Quinn.  

Division Three League Table at 28th October 2017  
 

POS   P W D L F A GD PTS 
1  Kempston Athletic First  9  6  1  2  36 24 12  19  
2  Black Swan (Luton)  9  6  0  3  38 16 22  18  
3  Harlington First  9  6  0  3  38 23 15  18  
4  Clifton First  9  4  4  1  34 20 14  16  
5  Lidlington United Sports Club First  9  5  0  4  18 14 4  15  
6  Bedford Albion Reserves  8  3  4  1  18 13 5  13  
7  Flitwick Town 'A'  7  4  1  2  17 14 3  13  
8  Caldecote 'A'  7  3  3  1  24 18 6  12  
9  Shefford Town & Campton 'A'  7  4  0  3  24 19 5  12  
10  AFC Kempston Town & Bedford College 'A' 8  2  4  2  18 23 -5  10  
11  Sandy Reserves  9  3  0  6  18 26 -8  9  
12  White Eagles First  10  3  0  7  22 33 -11  9  
13  Dinamo Flitwick First  8  2  2  4  12 40 -28  8  
14  Stevington Reserves  8  1  2  5  13 26 -13  5  
15  Wootton Village First  9  0  1  8  9 30 -21  1  
Table detail      

 
 

In fourth spot are Clifton who lost their seasons 100% home record when held to a 3-3 draw 
by Bedford Albion Reserves. Cameron Lewis with a brace plus a single goal for Ross 
Donaldson marking the home scoresheet against Albion replies via Josh Emmerton, Brandon 
Hung and Tom Wade.  

For fifth place Lidlington United Sports it was a return to winning ways on home soil with a 
3-0 victory over Sandy Reserves thanks to goals from Edward James, Nick Scott and Dale 
Crocker. Whilst seventh place Flitwick Town A remain unbeaten on home soil this season 

http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=365548178&teamID=183671630
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=365548178&teamID=134266403
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=365548178&teamID=872480792
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=365548178&teamID=468611061
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=365548178&teamID=155501963
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=365548178&teamID=736902308
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=365548178&teamID=831175208
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=365548178&teamID=509207864
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=365548178&teamID=248508437
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=365548178&teamID=614436483
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=365548178&teamID=238903235
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=365548178&teamID=252199703
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=365548178&teamID=474659565
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=365548178&teamID=982713151
http://full-time.thefa.com/DisplayTeam.do?divisionseason=365548178&teamID=263949941
http://full-time.thefa.com/Table.do?divisionseason=365548178
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after beating White Eagles 3-1. Dave Lyons netting twice and Jason Strong once against a 
lone Eagles reply from Hincu Ion.  

There was also home joy for Caldecote A who won for the first time on home soil this season 
in beating Shefford Town & Campton A 5-2 who were thus duly losing their seasons 100% 
away record. Tony Norman with a hat-trick and Jake Bruce bringing up the nap hand against 
Town replies via Bradley Vooght and Jacob Jeavon.  

 

The Next 7 days  

Saturday 4th November 2017  

Premier Division supported by Sportsform  

Kempston Rovers Development v Marston Shelton Rovers  

Stevington v   Queens Park Crescents  

Bedfordshire FA Senior Trophy 2nd Round  

AFC Oakley M&DH v Caldecote  

Crawley Green Reserves v Sharnbrook  

Flitwick Town v Wilstead  

Ickwell & Old Warden v Cranfield United  

Langford v Wootton Blue Cross  

Renhold United v Shefford Town & Campton  

Division One supported by O'Neills  

AFC Kempston Town & Bedford College Reserves v Flitwick Town Reserves  

Biggleswade FC Reserves v Sandy  

Henlow v Lea Sports PSG  

Riseley Sports v The 61 FC Luton Reserves  

Shefford Town & Campton Reserves v Meltis Albion  

Wixams v Totternhoe Reserves  
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Division Two  

Atletico Europa v Luton Leagrave AFC  

CS Rovers v Henlow Reserves  

Caldecote Reserves v Wixams Wanderers  

Marston Shelton Rovers Reserves v Houghton Athletic  

Sundon Park Rovers v Elstow Abbey  

Westoning v Bedford Albion  

Wilstead Reserves v Renhold United Reserves  

Division Three  

AFC Kempston Town & Bedford College A v Harlington  

Bedford Albion Reserves v White Eagles  

Black Swan v Flitwick Town A  

Sandy Reserves v Dinamo Flitwick  

Shefford Town & Campton A v Clifton  

Stevington Reserves v Lidlington United Sports  

Wootton Village v Kempston Athletic  
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